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Kickoff Returner ~ ••

Sporf$queal

Hill.ls Elected Captain of Wolfpock
Charles "Chuek" :S:ill was elected ball team, being used as an out;.
captain o-f the 195\ editioXI o-f the fielder, infielder, catcher IUld pitcher
New Mexico Lobos by his mates. d~ring his tenure under George
The two-year letterman is known Petrol, diamond coach.
·
for his ·uncanny ability' in thread•
He• was the nation's leader in.
ing his way through the secondary
and his cApacity to use his block. ers to the utmost. He is a senior in
the College o-f Edur.lltion.
The "Chucker" is maiTied to the
-former J11ne Let~ Logan and is papa
of a five mcmth old son, ·David..His
post;..graduation plans are still Un·
determined, · but ·they' have been
narrowed to the coaching pro-fession
and a career in the business world..
He is. a former all-.state star
from Albuq,uerque High School. He
received his diploma in 1948. The
ye11r be!ore he led Pete McDav.id's
forces to tlle state championship
with one of the finest teams in
Albuquerque High hif;tory. ·
Hill is not a cme-sport man. He
holds a letter from the Lobo b&se-

Speech Dept. Has
Clinic for Therapy
A new addition, the Out Pati!lnt
Speech Clinic, h;~.s been added to
the speech department, Professor
Eubank, speech department head, ·
has announced.
Clinic hours are 9:00 a. m. to
4:00p.m. Monday through Friday.
Saturday the clinic will be open
from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m.
Classes are in the west wing of
building B-1.
'
·
Students will be able to observe
children with speech .defects from
an adjoining directional classroom.
This will be :eossible because of the
specially buxlt window adjoining
the classrooms, which enables the
students to watch the children
without being seen.
Other features of the clinic are
the reception room, children's play
room and the therapy room. The
students are taught in the reception
room how to receive the child, an-,
alyze his special problems and help
the student to find the best method
of correction.
··
The childrens' play room will be
a great help to the lltudent in observing the children as they play
together. Here he may find the
cause of many a child's speech de-fect.
.
The therapy room, the most important,. is where actual treatment
will take place, and. will offer the
::;tudont a comp!:t~hllllsivll !!tudy oi
' 1 the child's problems.
The new speech course is being
offered to graduate and undergrad·
uate students, and also to the general public.

·Baptist' Students
To Sponsor Social
Tonight at 7:30 there will be an
informal social for all Baptist students at the Baptist Student Center.
After the game Saturday night
all students are invited to the
Baptist Student Center. Sunday
morning Baptist students are invited to a breaktast at the Center
after which transportation to
ehurches will be provided.

Disc Favorites Are Aired
At Music Bldg. Weekly
University music lovers will have
a chance to hear their 1'avorite records during the listening hours set
aside weekly by the UNM music
departmertt.
Listening houra in room 5 of the
music buililing are at 2 p. m, on
Monday, Wednesday, a~d Thursday; 2 and 3 p. m. on Fnday. Stu•
dents may Usten on Saturday from
11 a.m. to 12 noon, .and from 2 to
5 p.nt.

Hill

kickoff returns last fall and is rated
one of the top backs in the Skyline
Eight. '

UN M Chorus Slates
Musical for Nov. 4
A November performance of the
famous oratorio "The Creation" by
Haydn is being planned by the University mixed chorus. The performance, tentatively scheduled for Nov.
4 is :free to students, faculty, and
the general public.
Professor Morton Schoenfeld,
director of the choru~>, plans to
have an orchestra of approximately
35· pieces performing with the
chorus. He invites all students and
faculty members who are inter.
ested to join in the music making.
"There are no prerequisites excl)pt a willingness to sing. Y~u do
not need to have a trained voice or
!llven be able to read mpsic," the
pro-fessor stated. There are 43 students enrolled in the mixed chorus
this semester. Rehearsals are held
in the Music building at 4 p. m. on
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs·
days.
.
·
.Auy studertt or faculty member
who plays an orchestra instrument
is asked to see Professor Schoen~
feld if interested in participating
in what ):lromises to be a really out;.
standing parformance :fo a great
mastenvork. He may be contacted
in the Music building or in C-2,
room 10.
The names of the soloist and the
personnel of both the chorus and
orchestra will be announced
shortly.
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Shodal "regs Lobos:
Win Four, lose Seven
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.Fouri Exams Sef
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LIQUID CIU!AM SHAMPOO

Mote than just a liquid, more than jl)n n. rt·t!am
... uew Wildtoot Liquid Cream '
'· r.
combination of the best of both.

llh Ulocks East

ot

Campu!l

l!vcn in the hardest water Wile·"'". ·.
. .. <>
washes halt gleaming dean, manageable, curl·
inviting without robbing halt of lu ~trttu~al oils,
Soapl .. i Sud&y, .. Lanolhtl.evoly i

~fgf/ HOLDS IT fOR yo\l

THIIE£ SIZES1

29¢ 591 98¢

P.S. To ketp halrtJMtbttwmJ shatlt/JoDHistLady W'iltlr6ol Crlitltll H'a1rOressi11g.
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Wolfpack
Batters
Arizonans,
5
5-6
f 10,000 Attend Opener ·
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SPORT
COATS

Man.;.Made Uranium Block ·l=ound
•
•
In Texas; Received by u ntverstty
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Across from the Stadium on Central
2304 East Central- Phone 3·0233
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CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
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Warning to Students

New Big Selections

•
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Across Front 'the Att Bldg.

Weekly Recitals
Start Wednesday

Student.s in the music ~partment
will .be given their first opportunity
of the semester to play before 11n
Four dates have been ael> :for the
1\Udience Wednesd11y at 8 p.m. in law.. school adm.issi.on .tests requ·l··red
By P11ul Shodal
o;f applicants .to a number o-f A-merroom 7 of thll Music. bu1ljling.
The Lobos kick the lid off 1;\nican l&w schools.
:S:ugh
):diller,
head
of
the
Prof.
other football, S(lason tomorrow music department, will give a brief
The tests will be $'iV!'ln Nov. 17,
night. This will ProbablY' be the talk to ;familiArize the gAthl!ring F.eb. ~3, Apr. 26 and Aug. 9 at ,100
Qnly ~ame of the year in which they
cel).ters . througho\lt the Umted
the purpose And intf:ntio~ts of States.
·
will be heavily -favored. The object with
·
assembliel!.
the
of this game seems to be. just a
· Bulletins' and applications 10'1: the
Alternate
member11
of
the
music
tuneup for tougher things ll.h!!ad. faculty will direct the program each test should be obtained four or six
The small Flagstaff school waa ru- Wedn!lsday
throughout all the se- weeks in advance of the desired
mored to have wanted to drop this, mester.
testing date from Educational Test·
game from · tl1eir schedule eal.'lier
ing service, Box 5921 Princeton, ·
last
two
assemblie!il,
which
'!'he
in the year, but so many arrange.
.
be supervised by Prof. J. D, N.J.
ments had been made for it, they will
and information
Sample
ctuestion!l
dean of the College of Fine
are carrying through with their Robb,
regarding
registration.
for and adm.
Arts, will :feature two selections
contract. For the Lobos to win this composed
inistration of the' tests are also
,and
performed
by
stuone by anything other .tha11. a size. dents. · .
a'\railable,
· .·
able margin would set the pessimis:;.
Since many law schools select
tic chatter off again.
their first year classes in the spring
The Lobos, in words o-f Coach Bids Available Saturday preceding their entrance, candidates
for admission to ne~t year's classes.
Dud DeGroot, need more game.type
are advised to take either the Novex:pedence at this stage. It's a For Fraternity Rushees ·
ember or Feb:ruary test, the bullel!hame there aren'.t some Army
teams near with whom the Lobos
Fraternity rushees may pick up tin said.
could scrimmage.
their preferential bids tomorrow
The Wolfpack remains an' un- ··a-fter 1~ noon, Chuck Gassoway,
known quantity, evert in the eyes presii!ent of. the I11te:rfraternity
of the coaching staff. There are. so Council, announced.
many new boys on the squad the
Rushees must sign a p;re:ferential
DRAFTSMAN
coaches haven't been able to give card to obtain their bids, he added.
them all the attention and observa- • -------------~
ENGINEERS
tion they deserve.
The atartinl} positions are in no season where we will be able to
We are representatives
way 11et at th1s point. Any one on
an insight of things to come.
the first three teams could be a. gain
f!)r
The Lobos will enter that game in
starter before· half the season is an underdog role, no matter what
FREDERICK POST, K & E
over.
the outcome of the WashingtonHobbs' contribution of six grid- Montana
EUGENE l>IETZGEN
,game
is
this
Saturday.
ders to the squad will help a great This is gomg to be the point wherE!
deal. So will other Freshman stars all the facilities of the student body
COII'r'IJing a, complete line
like Ronnie Jaeger, Carlsbad; Jim will need to be behind the team. .
of
Bruening, Pennsylvania; Bobby
Many
changes
have
taken
place
Drawing
Seta
Morgan, Artesia; Marlin Pound, in the past year on the -football
Dick Brittelle, Jay Crampt()J!~ Al- scene,
T,Stluar&
T:rianglea
Many more will need to be
buquerque; Bob Burns, New :~:ork; made be-fore
SU~e Rules
Drawing Boards
will have a. semEngle Southard, Clovis, and A. L. blance of the we
present
setup
at
AriTracing
Paper
&
Clotho
Terpening, Artesia. This method o-f zona. At any rate, steps in the
T:riangult\r Scale~~
building a college -football winner rig!!t direction have been made and
has been endorsed by the leading we
make ()Ur pre-season prediction
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
coaches throughout the state.
the
sea.son's outcome: Win four,
on
They feel they are capable of lose seven.
306 W. Gold
Ph. 3·5626
coaching high school boys and they
think DeG1·oot can take a group of
their talented off-spring and in
time, -form a Winning college football club.
e CAMERAS?
Other thin¥s are causing Sport• SUPPLIES?
squeal to belleve things are "look·
ing up.'' The -footb;~.ll squad living
Don't regret not having pictures
e PHOTO
together in Mesa Vista, a night
life
in
the
future.
of
your
college
FINISHING?
training table being' set up and one
Even pictures after dark may be
of the coaches living at the Dorm,
taken inexpensively with the new
e PHO'l'O
These things are helping to form .
low prieed Kodak Flash cameras.
PROBLEMS?
a close knitness among the mem•
Walt
hers. Carl Schlick, owner and opel'•
ator o:f Acapuko flwhn Club, ltas
- Photo Tips taken over the important job of
Over
•
Proper
size flashbulb
team trainer.
• Fast film
of Cameras
The Montana game a week hence
• Pace off the disiance
Your Nearest
appears to be the first point in the
• Release shutter s111oothly
Photo Shop

· ••Where Students
Meet· Their Friends"

COTTAGE GRill

P11o1e FoUr
Friday, Se,Ptentber 21, 1951

LOOK SHARP!
BE SHARP!

Loads <>f
c·or:reet ne-w
ta.brtcs .....
fllBhlon<!d to
give you that
custom tallorod
ldok. Color~
too, that ftt In
NUb your laU

'
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To See·lobos Crush
Underdog flagstaff
The New Mexic(l Lol>os, operating smoothly part of the time, ovel.'whelmed the. hapless Lumberjacks
of Arizona State (Flagstaff) 55-6
in the s.eason opener for the Cherry
and Silver.
The proceedings went as expected as the Wolfpack sped up and
down the Zimmerman tur-f for
eight touchdowns and seven extra
points. The lone Flagstaff tally
came late in the -fourth quarter
when Jess Sanchez intercepted
Chuck Hill'$ toss and lateraled to
Garland Neal, who romped to the
four yard stripe before being over·
hauled. After three vain attempts
to score1 the 'Jacks made.· it on a
fourth uown effort by Head.
Some 10,000 fa.ns had hardly or·
dered their first bottle of pop when
Glenn Campbell took a lateral :from
Mike Prokopiak and moved 45
yards -for the first score, Larry
White, making his college debut,
added the first of five straight conversions.
Marvin McSmith jumped into the
scoring act minutes later when he
blasted the middle on a delayed
buck and roamed 27 yards to paydirt.'
·
Flagstaff held the Lobos successfully until Chuck Hill -faded to
pass, :found no mate open and cut
to his right. He picked up blocking
help as he reversed his field. and the
Lobos led 21-0 as White converted
again.
The Lumberjacks unlimbered the
pitching arm of Manuel Ruiz only
to have White intercept one in the
middle to set up another Lobo
score. Prokopiak, a1so making his
initial appearance as a Lobo, found
the range with an aerial to sophomore end Don Hyder, good for 22
yards and another score.
The Arizonans continued to do
things not endorsed by their coach
as they bobbled the oblong at midfield with Bobby Morgan, also mak·
ing his first Lobo showing recover·
ing. The New Mexicans moved
do'Wnfield on straight plays off
tackle and ):lasses flung by a trio
of backs to put the ball on . the
Flag four yard stripe, Roger Cox,
looking eompleb~ly reeovered from
an irtjury, ramnted the center for
(Continued on page :four)

Journalism Groups
Will Meet Tonight
Theta Sigma Phi, professional
journalism group for Women;
Sigma Delta Chi~ men's pro-fession·
al, and Press cmb wll meet tonight. ·
Press club meets at 7 p. m. in
the Jourrtalism building1 president
Clip.t Smith said. The other two
groups will meet immediately
afterwards.
Joe Aaron . president of SDX1
said that cohection of dues ancl
election of a :faculty adviser are
main items on the agenda. Plans
-for an lr!itiation will i\lso be !liscussed, he said.
Press club will discuss a proposed
newspaper to be sent to UNM
gradtuJ.tes in the service, Smith
said.
"
,
Theta Sigmn Phi ml1 complete
final a:rran~rements -for their charter, aeeordtng to Ptea, Ellert ;1.
Hill.

Lobos intercept •.• At left Chuck HiU, pace setter.for the Wolfpack, snags a pass intended
for an Arizona player and gallops across the goal line for one of New Mexico's eight touchdowns.
On the right freshman .Jay Crampton, No. 86, and sophomore Dave Matthews team up to intercept a pass thrown by a Flagstaff Lumberjack in Saturday night's game. Crampton, an 18-yearold, 216-pound guard," was graduated this spring from Highland High where he was a gridder
for the Hornets. Matthews, also 18, was the starting fullback on Willis Barnes' frosh team last
fall. He is a former all-state back from Albuquerque High. The final tally in the game left New
Mexico ahead, 55·6.-Bardin photo
·

61 Pay for September May Be Lute
Veterans at UNM studing urtder the suspended operations will in
the G.I. Bill this fall may not any way deprive '11eterans of their
receive their September subsistence rights to G. I. Bill training.
checks in some cases until the midRobens emphasized that any de·
dle of October accordirtg to Gene A. lay in mailing out subsistence
Robens1 manager of the Veterans checks will not prevent eligible'
Administration regional office here. veterans -from starting class on
Veteran·students can heln mat· time this -fall. When the checks do
ters, he said, by not writing to VA arrive, he added, they will include
about delays in their checks until all pa;Yments due :from the time the
after Oct. 15.
veteran started class.
Replies take time that otherwise
could be spent in processing sub~
sistenee checks. Robens added that
his office is doing everything possible t() keep delays to a ntlnimum.
It has even gone to the extent of ·
suspending,. :for the time being,
t~ose administrative proce~~1~es not
Ciecolini, eoneert pianist, will aP·
d1rectly related to the mam Job of peai.· . Nov. 2 as the first . in the
getting veterans into training, he 1951·52 Community Concert Series
said.
to be •held in the Carlisle glrttlnaRoberts emphasized that none of sium.
Attendance this :vear will be open
to members only. Student memberMrs. Emmons Is Scribe ship will cost $3 including. tax, the
of the five programs sched•
For Modern Langua.ges ):!rice
uled.
Mrs. Glenroy Emmons is the new
Membership tickets can be pursellreta:ry for the modern language chased in the personnel office or in
department. Shll has had the job the lobby of the SUB starting tosince Aug, 15.
morrow -f1'om .9 a. m. until 2 p. m.
Mrs. Emmons and her husband,
other artists scheduled .
Glentoy Emmons, came here .front to Among
appear
the Shaw Choral
Tulane whelfe they received their group, Dec, are
11,
masters' .degrees in .Spanish this Milstein, Feb. 8, and the violinist,
s):li'irtg, Mt•, Emmons is a graduate
The Wagner Opera Co., which
assi!ltant in the Spanish department ltel.-e "\iirile working on his will be here Feb, 15, will -feature
''La Traviata'' with its orchestra
Ph.D.
.
.
......,..•._
Besides her work as secreta1·y, and chorus.
The last in the series will be
Mrs. Entmons is taking two classes
and playing first section viola in Bid11 Sayao, mezzo soprano, schedth:e Civic Symphony.
uled for March 11.

Ciccolini to Appear
For Nov. 2 Concert

OPS Chief to Speak
On Campus Thursday
Michael V. DiSalle, national di·
rector of Office o-f Price Stabilization, will give a brief talk on the
problems ·of inflation and the means
of combating them Thursday,
The talk, scheduled for 9:15 a, m.
in Mitchell Hall, room 101 is spon~
sored by the UNM Varsity Debate
Squad and is open to the · student
body and faculty, Speech and other
classes have received special invitations.
Dr. James H. McBath, director
o:£ forensics, will intr¢duce DiSalle.
· DiSalle is here for a conference
and inspection of the district Office
of Price Stabilization in Albuquer-

(lue.

Th!! subject of the talk is of par·
ticular interest as the national intercollegiate debate question this
year is on wage and price control.

Artnual Posing Starts
Mit-age 'individual pictures will
be taken in the cloak room of thG
SUB today through Oct. 6, from· 9
to 5 Monday through Friday, and
until noon on Saturdays.
The fee is $1.00 for all students.
Women are asked to wear pastel
sweaters; and nten to wear suit
coats, 11 white shirt and a tie.

Weather
Fah· today wit'h little change in
temperature. Low 56, high 88.

,,

Three U'Professors
Prove Mystery Rock
Is Atomic Material
The Atomic Age hit the University campus last· week-end with a
bang and burst into the front pages
of newspapers al~_oyer the nation
as one of the·top.mystery finds of
the decade.
'
·
Three excited UNM professors.
announced that the 33 pound
"chunk" of innocent loolting rock
·sent to the University from Dalhart,
Tex., turned out to be man-processed uranium 238.
Dr. Lincoln La Paz, head of the
department of Mathematics and Astronomy and director of the Insti·
tute of Meteoritics, with Dr. Milton
Kahn, radiochemist, and Dr. Carl
W.. Beck, mineralogist, announced
their find at a p:tess conference Friday afternoon.
. President Tom L. Popejoy wns
called -from a Regents' meeting and
told of the discovery, then atomic
energy officials from Sandia Base,
FBI agents, and legal authorities
were called in immediately.
The 33 pounds of uranium were
"discove1·ed at the base of a tree in
Dalhart, Tex., three ntonths ago by
thrco junior high school boys. The
mysterious looking metal wound up
in the safe of Dalhart Texan editor,
Albert Law, and correspondence began with UniVersity' officials for
\dentification of the "rock." .
The extl.'aordinarily heavy "rock"
was shipped collect in a crude box
to Dr. Lincoln La Paz who now
mourns the loss o-f the $33,000 rock.
He says it was the "greatest bargain of the. century" for his $1.43
"postage due" payment.
Federal Bureilu of Investigation
officials have not been abl~ to say
if the processed uranium block was
oen of those stolen 1'rom the Manhattan Engineering District or not.
'rhey pointed out that the FBI was
. not inVolved With atomic matters
· until 1\fter the war.
.
.;
, The Atomic Energy Commission
has been in existence only since 1946
,and it put the Dalhart chunk at
seven to eight years old. By infer·
ence, the chunk"was .missing before
· the AEC existed.
Dr. LaPaz was occupied with
. other duties and it was almost a
. wee!~ after the box containing the
"heavy rock" arrived th'at he began
to try to solve the myatery.
The University scientist said that
the "chunk" was an irregularly
l!haped, half-cylinder, La Paz
chipped on the metal with tools and
noted that it had a "mat'ked pyrophoric effect," Which meant t)lat
the tiny fragments glowed in ~he
air as they flew off and oxidized.
He then tested -for tungsten but the
density of the l'Ock was much higher and ruled out that metal.
Dr, Beck was called in and took
an x.ray photogravh of the powder
.from the metal wh1ch LaPaz' hack~
saw had ripped off. 1'he spectrum
on the film was that of uranium.
The two UNM scientists took their
find to a commercial chemist here •
The chemist's first test was positive
identification of the vital atomic
bomb material. He could rtot tell the
two professors whether" it was uranium 238 or the highly dange:tous
uranium 235.
.·
"You may have been overexposed
to radiation?' he said,
LaPaz hail le:ft the original block
o:£ metal sitting in a water bucket
in his cellm: at honte. His -family
might also have been ex'posed to it.
That night LaPaz and Beck went
to Dr. Milton Kahn's home at ntidhight and woke him, The three
UNM scientists hurried to' Kahn's
laboratoey and ran a test of the
"specific activit:Y" of the metal. It
was compared to the sintilar figures
(Continued on page :four)
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PROFESSOR, YOU DISCRIMINATE

i
'

.~

"But' Profe~SOJ.'> It's not that l want to be late to class, I.
can never find a place to,park: my car." . .
.
"That's no excuse, Student. You should wal~ to school and
not congest the c;:1.1npu.s with your automobile/'
. ''But Professor, 1 live in ,Algodones, I can't walk :from.
there.''
·
·
"Then p;:trk your automobile off the campus.",
''But P;rofessor. 'l'hey have parking metllrs, even on high~
way 66,11
.. 111 know, Student. 'l'he federal government apparently
doesn't pay enough to fix the federal highway and the City has
.to help out with parking metel' pennies. You'll simply ·have
to get .here earlier to find a place to park. First come, first
·
served, you know."
~"But Professor. Some students will still be left without a
place to park.''
·
.
.
·
''First come, first serve(!!'
· ·
·
· "Why can't we students park in the .faculty zones. Most of
the time all the parking places aren't used anyway. And it
seems discriminatory to have parking areas just for t~e Jaculty when they took the student parking lots to put bud(bngs
on!'
"Student, are you suggesting that the faeulty-parking-only
areas be done away with?"
·
"Why yes, Professor."
"'l'hat's absurd. Then you students would get here first and
take all the parking··places, Don't be late for class anymore."
-jg
Now thab it is sure that we are going to have two-cent
postcards, .it may be just as well i;Q admit that to .the average
person the raise doesn't mean anything, though in the aggregate it may mean several million dollars more income. Comparatively few people use postcards, and those· who do won't
mind the extra cent, after the first cussing period is over. Fol·
lowed by a bill abolishing the franking privUege, it would get
us fiLirly started on the right kind of reform on postal rates.
The Secretary of State office reported that. the special election cost New Mexico more than· $1 a vote. All of the propositions were defeated. Still we are not all dumb.

UNM LOBO
l'ubllshed Tuesday•• Thuradays. and Fridays durlnst the college Y•~>•• j!xcept during holidays
and examination Jlerlods, by the Aaoociated Studenb! of the University of New lllexicq.

Entered na- second class matter at the Post Office, Albuqueyque, Aug. 1, 1913, Under the ad
Piau~ Suboeriptlon rate: $4.50 tot the
sc!,ool yeal'.

of lllar. a, 1819. l'rlnted by the UNJII Printing:
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D.Ail Y.

22. Concealed
early.
24.. Grassy
traveler
meadow
addl'ess
8, Arranged
6. :Music note 211. Type
systemau~
'1. Complicated . measures
cally
plot
. 26. Clapuchtn
:11. Hawaiian
8. Of the laity
monkey
9. Sea; eagle 28. District of
greeting
12. Beetle
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London
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34. English poet
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18. Son of Isaac
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40.Macaws
19, Human
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37. S·shaped
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pronoun
38. One of a'
45. Southeast
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people (Jat).)'
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scholars
~
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32, University
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by Bibler

Uttle Man On Campus

'

Coffee Ground$ •••

Week End Sees Many Huzzas ond .Rohs

Small Boys Learn
.From Big leaders
By George 'l'ayloJ,"
Gus poked h.is head around. the
side of the house and watclted Junior sneal> through the garage door.
Junior's furtive actions. had been
going on for the past week and Gus
was c1Zrious as to what was taking
place inside the garage. Today he'd
follow and find. out,. , , ,
After a few minut.es of anxious
waiting, Gus lumbered toward the
massive building, Just as he reached
the · entrance, a blood-curdling
scream rent the air. }'rightened by
the sudden" outburst, Gus •made a
break for tl\e ')louse. He changed
his' mind and crept around to a
window on the side.
"· ·
Gus raised himself on tiptoe and
peered througjl the grimy pane.
There behind a box for a desk ~~at a
large pock-fac~d boy. A smaller
youngster was knEleling in front of
the box, pleading to the mob who
was milled behiftd the leader:
"I cat1't tell tho;! diffe~·ence! Btl·
sides, I don't know how to smoke,
Both cigaretts ta.ste awful. I swea1·
they do! Please, gang, don't make
me smoke anymore!"
Gus Jr. stepped from the mob,
grabbed the two buming butts from
the edge .of the box and ad'\'anced
toward the cqwering kid, screaming: ''You liar! You liar! You l,lirty
little sneak! One taste beter 'cause
I heard it on the radio. Now pick
the right one, you gutleas awine!"
He glared at the kid,
"Wait a minute, Junior!" the
leader screeched, pounding the box,
He turned and faced his henchmen.
"The yellow rats is double-crossing
us. What shall we do with 'im 1"
"Feed him ·to . the hogs!" theY
bellowed. "Throw the skunk out!1'
'I'hey snatched the boy off the
stand and drew him toward a cor·nE)r. Another little fellow mounted
the stand, his nose runny and a
cigar. butt dangling from his ll}outh.
"You gotta help me!" he says. "I
want one of 'em Government loans.
I ain't got no money to finance a
building program. 'Course I ain't
building nothing in particular, but
I needs dough, say about 20 million.
They says to see you!" He stares at
the leader.
"
"Sorry I can't help you!" the
leader snarls. "Where's your good
will tokens? Anyway, you'll need to
bring Senator along. And you got
to give him gifts!"
·
Junior leaped forward. "He's my
client! l'll represent 'im!'' He faces
tM cigar. "Whateha got to offel" 1
Where's the deep free~ers? How
about that mink coat for my wife!
I'm a five-per-center!'' He snatches
at a camera the guy pulls from his
pocket. "That'll do! That'll .do!"
"Is his record clear 1" the leader
screeches. "Are you sure the gov•
ernment will lose on him? Suppose
he shows a profit? Suppose he pays
the loan back?"
.
Junior appeased· the leader: "I
can vouch· for 'im! He's clean. He
spent time in Alcatraz :fot: strangling his old lady with a shoestl"ing,
swindled his grandmother out of
her pension, ani! been picked up sev~
el'al times for steahng from the
blind. Shall' we give him the
money?"
"Yeah, let him have itt" the mob
chorused. • "Give him 50 million!
We'll renew his loan when that's
gone! Make it an RFC! Give him.
60 million! 70 million!" They danced
around the leader. ''Congress is in
session! Who'll be McCarthy?"
They eyed the smallest member.
"I don't wanna be MeCarthy this
time!" the small boy lamented. "1
was old blabbermouth yesterday!"
He headed for the doo.r.
Junior pushed . hi$ way to the
:front. "1'11 be MI!Carthyl And I
want to tell you that you're all a
bunch rats! You Communist crooks!
I'll have you. impeached! Who's padding- the payroll? :t got evidence
against all of you dirty s.o.b.'s.
Everybody's a card•carrying pink!"
The leader le~tped from his seat.
He grabbed Juniol" by the\ neck.
"You vote•seeking Nazi defendel'll
dare you to repeat your charges on
the outside! We'll take ;tou to
court! We'll throw you out of the
Senate!"
"Take your graft-snatching paws
off me!" Junior bellowed. "Go play
with your slot machines, you gambler! Go collect your protection
money from .the numbers racket,
you RFC leech! 1'11-';
. '!'hey all pounce on J tinior, tearing hhl clothes and screeehing:
"What about Lithofold? Who's get'tlng Iran's oil? Down.with Boyle!
Out with Gabrielson!" TheY prance
around, wa'l'ing sticks and ehantlngl "Expel him! Kill him! , . , ''
The door banged open. Gus Sr.
stood in the entl'ance, scowling at
the crew. His hand gripped a woodert paddle. "The rest of you legis·
latort!. had bater run along home,"
he said. "ThE! Senator and l are
meeting in closed session!"

}

By Sue Sutton
zation and really go al) out for the
The rally· went off in fine· style campus,
La.test Romance jjept: Over the
Friday night. The Cheerleaders led
t.he l.arade, followed by. th.e U.NM weeketld, Jim Houghten, Sig Ep,
ban. , Bobby. AllYll, KKG, JI{;ROTO hung his pin on Marion Blender.
co}or girl, the effigy ·ot the Lol:>o
(t:Jignifyitlg all our past defeats),
and the rest of the student body....
.
.
The freshmen
turned
and the
University
should
be out
proud
to

,

Twenty U Women

,,

.Pledge Phr·ateres

"

know that the clas11 of '55 is full (If
I!Pirit.
A lot Of (!redit should be given to ·
• ' the Rally ·Com Student Council,
and also SAE ~or decoratitlg cal's
and for turning out nelll'lY _100 per ;
cent.
·
The Building a.nd Grounds Dept.
should also l;>e thanked for building
the platform near the Men's Dorm,
Bouquets to the Rally Com for
the bonnre, More bouquets should
go to Ron Norman and Sally De
Groot for all the work they· have
d()JW so far in order to make UNM
a model for student llPirit.
Mo:re Bouquets Dept: Many congr11.tulations to the frater)Jities. on
their new pledge classes.
Hel"e for the game were Bill and
Betty Lu Sommers, Phi Delt and
Theta respectively, and Keith and
Katie Jensen, a former Pi .'Phi
pledge.
.
The Kappa Pi Phi, and Alpha
Chi pledges did a fine job on the
goal posts. Next time, however, let's
be sure that we get the correct colors of the opposing team.
Vince Ulatowski, former Phi
Delt, has just received his commis·
sion in the Marine Col."ps, In"'the
army at Fort Bliss is Ray Esquibel,
Sig, who was one of last year's
hoopsters.
Look-at-the-birdie Dept: Mirage
pictures are being taken·in the Sub
• starting today at 9 and will continue until October 6. The hours are
9 to 5. Men are asl,ed to wear suit
coats, white shirts, and ties, and the
women ate urged to wear light
colored sweaters.
A Phi 0, service fraternity, wtll
hold rush parties tonight through
Friday. They are a terrific organi•

$"~
~'You know that new fraternity house they built next door?-lt's .a
SORORITY!"

World News •••

King's Condition Is "Satisfactory"
By Julius Golden ·
King George's operation, meetings on resumption of truce tal.ks,
and uranium discoveries we1·e still
the main features of today's headlines.
Crowds still milled about Buck·
ingham palace as medical men reported that the king's condition was
·"as satisfactol'Y as can be expected.'' However, it was added that his
· true condition will not be known for
several days.
New reports coming in suggest
that the ope1;ation might have been
· one to remove a cancer infection.
Meanwhile, informed London
csources were .considering the possibility of a regency sinee the king
will probably have to go abl"oad for
a period of convalescence. If such
a bill is passed by Parliament the
king would hold his title until death,
but his royal powers would be delegated to Princess Elizabeth.
Strict ·secrecy still surrounded
the meeting on resumption of the
Korean truce talks. The Peiping
radio said, howeve:r, that the meeting of liaison officers was not at all '
satisfactory. They said that a meeting of this sor~ should include the
regular Kaesong delegates,
Meanwhile, the regular delegate,
Adm, c. Tumer ,Toy, was in Tokyo
conferring with General Matthew
Ridgeway.
Ridgeway has stated that a resumption of the truce talks could
not take plaee at Kaesong because
it is too near the battle area.
The uranium dis~overY in Dalhart, Tex., still had the town in a
buzz of excitement,
The Dallas office of the FBt eonfirnted the story that a second
chunk of the valuable mineral had
been found.
Despite the opposition of New
Mexican Republicans! Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy, ltepub ican of Wts•
consin, is being invited to address
the Santa Fe conference of the Mid·
tr::~ ~~~i!';~~ r:s~tain Repub·
The conference will be held Fri•
day and Saturday in Santa Fe and
will be attended by the GOP chair·
men and vice•chairmen of 19 mid·
western and western states.
Republican party chairman Gu~
Gabrielson was not doinl( so gooa
, in Washington. Members of his own
party urged a full investigation of
$18.5 million RFC loans to a firm
he heads. The Republican senators
are irked because, they contend,
GabrielSon's relations with the RFO
have supplied ammunition for democratic guns in the coming election.
Sen. Ferguson (R.·Mich.) said
the whole defense program must be
recast if atomic weapons are available for land, silll, and air forces, ·
In a lette~: to Secretary of De.
fense f,ovett, Ferguson stated that
unless the program is reconverled,
the entire appropriation now in ef•
feet will bl! wasteful.
.
Meanwhile the Weather Bure&u
reporled that drouth continued its
hold o.p.t>fe~ M:e:ltic!t..added that
. no rehef 1s m s1ght. ·
There were big .· olngs in the
.
comic strips. .
ln Little Annie Rooney, Rose was
still thanking Annie :for the llltte:r

which brought the doctor who saved
her eyesight. Annie, in turn, was
still telling Rose how beautiful the
world was. However, another prob~
lem has. beset Annie. She is getting
sad because she can't wake up sing.
ing in the morning.
Dagwood is still disgusted with
the neighborhood kids, and Jiggs
is still losing out to Maggie. Pop·
e¥e's ~uddy, Oscar, is now rolling
d1ce w1th square eggs and apparently Roy Rogers is still tied up,

T·oday

•

.

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

Tomorrow

Thursday

. . .
. .
,
Christtan Science meetmg, 5 :30
p. {¥s~V~e~fi~~ ¥or students, faculty_. and local ministers, 5:15 to
'1 :lb P: m., SUB basJarpent loun~e.
h Aq~mas Hall religious sel"vtce
Loly our, 6:45 p. m., 1815 Las
omas.

Newman Club Will Meet
For Semester Planning
'!'he Newman club will hold its
first meeting of the year tomorrow
at 7 :30 p, m. in Aquinas hall.
Plans :for the semester will be
discussed followed by a report by
Fr. Reardon on the National Fed·
eration convention whieh was held
Sept. 6 in Portsmouth, N. H.
'the husinesa meeting will be followed by a social and refreshments
will be served.

Flo•t
Ent·ran t S CaIfed
,..

Organizations planning to enter
afloat in the Homecoming parade
Nov. 17 will meet in the east lounge
of the SUB at 4 p. m, Friday, Don
DeVere, Homacoming . chtlirman,
announced. Order of 11oats ill the
t>arade will be discussed.
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tin, Judy Pollock, Libby' E.vans,
Ella Bards, Marge Fal,lkhciuser,
and :alarsha Elliott.
·

Students!
We're remodeled

Yale launderete
Complete
Dry Cleaning
Finished
Shirt .·Service

Try our DIN N
, ERS for
the BEST deal in town!

69C AND 79c
BREAKFASTS 29C UP
ONLY

"FOR THE

HE~MAN"

CORNED BEEF HASH, RANCH STYLE,
ONE EGG ON TOP, PO'l'A'l'OES, COFFEE

._&~

69c

HAIR!f CUTS
BRYAN PRATER, mgr:.
3 BARBERS

We are representative!!
for
FREDERICK POST, K & E
EUGENE .DlE'l'ZGEN \·

line

of
Dtawlnlt Soto
T·S<!ilate 'l'riangiO!!

1808 E. Central

~
~

~·
~
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~

z
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MORE FliN, Tool

LUCKI.ES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREtTE !
- - - - - - - - - (or oflter qualities of Luckies such as those listed helow.J - - - - - - - - : . . Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected f'or possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our :advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in
your paper. Start today-send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your schoolt

I
j

!'

j

'

IliAD THI$1 $1MPLI lliSTRUCfiOHS
lo Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to llappy-Go·Lllcky, P, o. Boll: 67, ))l'ew
York 46, l'l'. Y. Be sure that Your name,
address, college and elaos are included-and
tbat they are legible.

Slide :lillli!IJ

2• Base yout jingle on the fact that t.uokt'es

taste bettet th~ acy other olgart>tte-or
on any of the alternate themes below.
3, li:very student of any oollege, univeraity or
post-graduate sehoo! may submit jingles.

IMPO R1'AHfs
To make mooey wr!ting jingles, Jt ;;, not
~ential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better tluui any other cigarette." You mt>Y
base a .jingle on other ontstD.IIdlng qualities of
Luckies such as the folloWing:

L.S./M.F.'r.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be llo.ppy-Cl:o Lucky I
So round, sO firm, so fully packed
So free and easy ou the draw
Eluy Luckies by the cart0t1
Luckiesgiveyoudeep·downsmokingenjoyment
Luckie• iU'e the world's best-made ciglltette.

Traelmt l'a)>el' & dlotho
'l.'rlanrufar Scalee
,

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
Ph. 3-51126

L.S./M.£T.-Wcky Strike Means Fine Toba«o
•

\

,1-3

"THE BUSIEST CORNEJ.l, IN THE WORLD"
Jtours: 6 a.m. till12 m. -- Saturday till 1 a.m.

'

l.I06 W. Gold

§:;::

!

DRAFTSMAN
ENGINEERS

Boards

~

2900 E. Central

504 S. YAt.:l!J

·l>rawl~g

~

LOBO DRIVE-IN

lobo Barber Shop

PHONE 8685

Carrryinu a complete

' .

AND REDECORA'l'ED OUR DINING "~
ROOM.· SEE FOR YOURSJllLFt
o

The Anthropology club will hold
its first ;meeting of the semester
tonight at 7:30 in room 157, Administration Bldg.
Colo;red films on Yucatlln ruins ,
will be shown. Interested persons
are invited.
·

EVER

The. University Ski club will have
first meeting o£ the semester 'tonight in 117, Mitchell Hall.

~ts

TliE CLEANEST, COLD;EST GLASS OF WATER IN TOWN! THE

'

ITS EISlER THAN

Ski Club Meets Tonight

No tricks! No gimmicks!'Tak~s no time-no special talent!·You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that

LEONARD'S
. FINE
FOODS

··

,Anthro: Club to Meet ,

Col. Nelson K. Brown will be
guest speaker at the meeting of
the NROTC Wa'rdroom society at
'1 p. m. tonight.
An election of Wardroom officers
will be held. The NROTC social
will be discussed.
Refreshments will be served.

_ __.,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. ,.
. •
. Exh1bJt10n of pamtmgs by Ray.
mond Jonson from 3:30 to 5:30
p. m. at Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas.
Panhellenic . Council meeting, 5
p. m. Delta Delta Delta house.
. Newman club meeting for Catho•
hcs . and friends, 7:30 p. m. at
Aqumas Hall, 1815 La:s Lomas.

Registration for a crafts WQJ.'lt·
shop taught by John Poore will be.
open through Saturday for Young
people ages 1.1 to 16, ·
The class, held in connection with
Crafts 1971 wiU be held on ·saturdays from 8 to 10 a, m. A maxi·
mum enrollment for the worksltop
·will be 15.
RegistJ;a.ti!lil: can be obtained by
phoning the office of the art department, 8861, ext!lnsion 263. The
class will meet Saturday to pay the
, $5 ;!'ee required for materials.
Art students working with the
· class will be Pat Julio, Olga Vas• .
kov, Cl!,rolyn Gray, Bul."dette Mar-

Col. Brown Will Speak
Before NROTC Group

Un,·vers,·ty Program
Housemothers meeting, 2:30
p. m., T·20, .
AWS meeting, 5 p. m,, SUB
basement lounge.
Aquinas Hall religious service,
Saint Thomaa Aquinas Novena, '1
p. m., 1815 Las Lomas.
N~OTC
Wardroom
Society
md.eebng, '1 p. m., Wardroom 1 Stamm.
Press. Club meeting, 7 p. m,,
Joumabsnf newsroom,
Anthropology Club, '1 :30 p. m.,
room 157, Administration Bldg.
Lobo . Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship weekly meeting, 7:30
p. fl!·• room 221, Mitchell Hall.
J Stgml!- Delta Chi, '1 :30 p. m.,
ournabsm newsroom.

Twenty women students, includ;ing five from foreign countries,
were fledged into Phrateres in a
forma candl l'ght
F ·
day night. e 1 ·
ceremony r~The pledging ceremony closed the
week of rush held by the women's
service and social organization for
those unaffiliated on this campus,
An informal dance attended by
the members of Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service fraterni.ty, followed
the pledging.
·
Those pledged from Albuquerque
are Mary Kuykendall, Joy Russel
Leache, Juanita Armijo, Viola.
Baca. and Rowena Griffith.
·
Other New Mexico women wear~
ing the Phrateres pledge ribbons
are Beverly Bruhn, Al11mogordo;
Naomi Martinez, Tierra Amarilla;
Judy Ford, Springer; and Mal'y F.
McDowell, Santa Fe.
.
Fl"Om other states were: Wanda
Tourney, El Centro, Calif.; Nancy
Dokken; Cakato, Minn.;. Dee MeCloud, Booneville, Ark.; Sally Rubert, Fayetteville, Ark.; Oorcus
Knudsen, Chicago1 Ill,; Betsy
Thomas, Sp~:ingfiela, Ill, · ·
Five foreign women pledged were
Emmi Baum, BI;azil; Khim Hmwey, Burma; Haydee Monge, Costa
Rica; Ryoko Yafuso, Okinawa;.
Eva Castro, Peru.

Poore Craft Class
·ro .Enroll Saturday
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Montano Presents ThreatM, to Lobos

10,000 Watch Lobos
Hit luckless 'Jacks

By J>aul Shodal
· The Lobos .h;we taken their first
hurdle in stride, but the llituation
thia week-end promises to be entire~
ly different, In the .Montana State
University Griz:llli.es, o11r. Wolfpaek
will face a tough obstacle despite
Montana'li overhelmiug loss to
Washin~n •. The Pacific Coast
school .ls. one o£ the £~vQrites to
tak!J their con£erence'IS crQW:Q.
Our scouts who were at Se!!.ttle
fot; the game report that the Mon.
tana crew vossess two o£ the finest
guards they have seen in many
moons. in Anto:nie and JQnes, a pair
o£ 200-plus pounders.
No serious injuries were enco)lntered in the Flagstaff game and the
Lobos are in good spirits. Lack of
depth and conditioning are Coach
Dud DeGroot's worries these days,
J>ut thel>e factors together and place
. them beside Montana. r
They played .one of the toughest
teams in the ~:ountry, and will be
£rothing at the mouth for a win
in their home opener. They are experienced and have a good passing
attack. They are used to the climate.
of their home confines while the
Wolfpack has yet to see its first
snow.
The Lobos have to take a rough
plane trip la~ting eight or nine
hou1:s. Mix these ingredients well
and you have-right, Montana in
the favorite's role. This one game
• could make or breAk the Lobos. If
they rise up and smack down the
favored northerners, the ~:hance for
an upset later on would be gteatly
improved...
l'OT SHOTS. CoachDudDeGroot
and his staff' want to take this opportunity to thAnk the student body
and members of Rally Com for the
successful pep raUg- last Friday
night. It was really he!lrtening to
the members of the Lobo team. De•
iGraot is firmly convinced that the
support of the students means more
,toucilid~s oti.,the field.
•,. , Allhleti,c Director Berl HuffmAn
wa$ satisfied with the attendance
at t'he opener Saturday. The figure
was •close to the 10,000 mark. The
general admission section was filled
and the genial Texan hopes to have
the entire stadium sold for the Lo·
bos' next home game against Colo-

rado A and
Oct, 1!7.
The dogfight is on for !;tarling
berths on the Lobos. It appears that
the lineup .will ·remain about the
·sam.e ~9)::· 't)le Montana game, but
posJtions are still far fl.'om.. cinched.
. ONIO!Il'S A!ll'D OR,CHIDS DEPT.
Orchids to the Alpha Chi Omegas
fo~· inviting · the footballel.'s who
score and their chosen linemen over
!or supper on Monday nights, Thirteen showed \lp last night at thll
Roma, St. house. A :few more score$
like the Flagstaff affair 11nd the
Alpha Chis will have to hire more
·
·
. kitchen help.

More About .•
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Uranium Block Found
·In Texas;
Sent Here
'
'

o

•

(Continued £rom page one)
the sc~re, White. connected 11nd thll
score Jumped· to 35-0. That ended
the first half sco:l'ing l!nd £or all in·
tents and purposes, the. gamelQoked
li.ke another '78-0 ro\lt.
Coach Dud DeGroot,· throwing in
sevetal cOI)lbin~;~tiona during th\1
second stanza, :failed to find a backfield combine equal to the· Hill•Pro~opiak-Campbell-McSmith starting
l1neup. Cox continued to fll!flh, but
on many occasions the toutea Frosh
linemen failed to carry out their
assignments on the offense and the
'Jacks sifted through to bottle the
Lobo attack.
·
The second half saw the bulk·of.
DeG1:oot's original linel.lp ·starling
and almost immediately, the speedy
Campbell grabbed a handoff from
Hill, sliced off his. left side, cut to
the sil!eline. and outran several opponents to the goal line. The play
covered 50 yards.
The 'Jacks failed to gain on their
turn with the pigskin and punted.
The Lobos ground game carried to
the Flag 25, where McSmith hit
Hill with ll scoring pass. Watson
missed the conversion attempt. and
the Lo)los led, 48.;().
The final Lob\) score came as the
game ended when Hill scored from
the six after McSmith h.ad set up
the score with I:L twisting 44 yard
scl'!mper, l'r!!kopiak added the point
and the evenings festivities were
completed.
The game proved Whllt it was
. supposed to: no~hing. It did give all

(Continued frqm page one)
for a known sample of uranium
compound. They were identical.
Uranium again.
A check of the gamma activity
suggested "normal uranium in
rather pure form." Kahn was able
to tell LaPaz and Beck that they
probably had not been overexposed
to radiation.
After definite proof was available
that the mysterious block was ura:nium, President ;I'opejllY and Dr.
France V. Scholes, vice president
of the University, met with three
members of the law firm representing UNJ.I,I, FBI agents, and atomic
energy officials for removal of the
atomic material.
Under the Atomic Energy Act of
Nov. 1, 19,&6, all uranium is the
prllperty of the United State$ government. The University was pre'!tll!.red to surrender its metallic
block but wanted a receipt acknowledging that it had acted properly. ·
The agreement was made and the
metAl was marked "U!Il'M'' for future identification. Andrew WaJker,
chief pf the Atomic Energy Security
Service at Sandia Base, and the 33
pounds of uranium 238 left the
campus of the University bound for
Loll Alamos.
,

APhiO Rush Season
Starts Tonight
at 1
..

]>age Four
Tuesday, September 2\i, 1951
"

Camp,us buildings marked with a
·
Alpha Phi Omega, the men i:n · -rell "S ' a~·e lioml} llhelter$,
the blue ~>Weater$ .and ties who
work at registration and hanl!le the
ca:rd stunts, will have three open
houses this week £or men who are
intereated in joining their servi~e
f:ratemity, Ville-preside-nt Al Mog1,1ll
l;lnnoJlnCed. .
.
',!.'he £raternity has np :restrictions
· · liS to r11ce1 religion1 pr natillnlllity,
''We invite any ro.en wishing to
give willing service to the Untver&ity community to attend o:ne of
the parties beginning tomorrow,"
Mogull added..
·
Parties will be:
Today from 7 to 9 p, m. in the
.SUB basero.ent lounge; tomorrow
·from. 7 tQ 9 p. in., at Dorm D, and
Thursday from 7;15 to 9 p.m. in
the SUB basement lounge.
the Lobos som·e much-needed gall}e ·
eJqJerience and it did give the many
Freshmen a cha11ce for their first
iaste of colle~e .football.

'\:OU'RE ALWAYS IN
SEASON

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand

• AS SEEN IN HARPERS

1415 E. Central
.J

Rally Com Slates
Grid Team Sendoil

· The Flying Club will hold its first
big meeting of the year 7:30 Sunday evening, at the Alpha Delta Pi
house. Faculty members and ~>tu
dents interested in aeronautics are
urged to attend. Anyone who is intetested, but unable to attend the
meeting should contact Joan Jacobs
a the A. D. Pi house.
"The club plans to meet twice a
month, and it is hoped:' said Miss
Jacobs, "that many non-flying persons will be present as well as those
wM wish to tty!' The dates for:the
n'U!etings will be designated later.
Talks will be given at these meeting« by experient!ed airmen and
other persons proiniMnt in tb:e
field of aeronautics.
The Flying Club has ·a plane this
yeal' .which will tnake it jlossiblt!
for the flying tnem berl3 tn flY at a
lliuch reduced price,

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

*
* BRIEFCASES
*

NOTE BOOKS

Ba+sel +o Speak Friday
At NAACP Meeting

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Cit)! Commissioner Paul Batsel
will address II meetin~ of the N a•
tional Association for the Advance.ment of Colored J>eople Friday
.,evening at 8 p.m. in MH 118.
His Sl.lbjeet will be discrimination against' minority groups in
f3tores and restall.rants1 in the citr.
All interested persons are invited.
A 'short question period will follow
·,
his talk,

SEE· OUR DISTINCTIVE
SOCIAL SiATIONERY
One Day

Monographing Service

.

Regular Store :Hours--8:30 to 5:00

._------SHOP'"FRIDAYS TIL 9
•

Weather

P.M.------_,

Fl\ir today and tonight with little change in temperature. Gusty
winds tonight. High 88, low 50. ·
\,.

..

,

f:!b~!~~~ht:I!a~~q~~~:t:;~;~~~

· .:Ma :Khim i~; not alone in the
United States. Her brother, Kyaw
Ktun, who was graduated this
spring with an M.A. in Journalism
from Syracu11e University, is now
in Chicago w!lrking on- hia Ph.D.

UNM Flyers Meet:
Plan Expert Talks

UNIVERSITY
BOOK
STORE

·By Fred Jordan
The UNM phonetics lab is one of
th~ most advanced in the country
according to l'rofessor Sabine Uli·
ba:r:ri,. the lab's new director. Recording £or · both Spanish and
Fren~:h classes, the l11b soon hopes
to add German to its list.
First-year stude!lta of Spanish

~ampus.

Rally Com has announced that
there will be a J>ep R,ally in front
of the men's dorm (Mesa Vista) at
7:45 ·Friday morning. All student!!
are urged to attend and give the
Lobos a rousing sendoff for their
long trip to Montana. lmmetli!\t.ely
following the rally, a car caravan
will accompany the team to the air~
port where they will board two
planes for Missoula, Mont,
The game against the Grizzlies
of Montana State University is a
high point in the Lobo schedule and
Rally Com member S11lly DeGroot
urges all inte-rested in seeing the
LObos win to attend the 1.'ally and
join the cat earavan to the airport.
"Any bells, rattles or other noise
making material will be welcome/'
Miss DeGroot said.

TASTY DISHES

*

•

••

Home of

t

"Tbe American middle-class
seems like rich people to me.''
That was the first impression Ma
Khim Hmwey ·had of the United
States as she journeyed by air from
Burma to New York and then to
'UNM.
.
Miss Hmwey, who was born and
brought .up in Rangoon, Bur~a,
was amazed at. the number of peo~
ple who have cars in Americ11.
"Only. the very rich people have
these things in my country " she
said, and here everyone has themso I think that everyone is rich.''
Miss Hmwey who is enrolled at
UNM in social anthropology, received a Fullbright Grant from the
Instit!lte of International Education to come to the United States.
A 9 months leave of absence from
the University of Rangoon, where
she received her B.A. degree in
Fine Arts in 1950, enabled her to
travel to America for further study
in be1.' field.
Wearing hill' longyi (long skirt)
and hpinat (small flat slippers with
str11ops between the toe), l\Iiss
· Hmwey can be easily spotted on the

Eet is so sim~pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothes
to

But at Qkie Joe's

·UNM Phonetics lab
.Has Recor~ings For
language Students

Burmese Woman .Studies ··at ·UNM

PIERRE THE
POODLE SAYS:

.DAVIS GRILL
r

'

'1

DUCK SEASON COMES
ONCE A YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE, N. :M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
27, 19.51
'
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Draft Danger Looms
for Short-Hour Men
at UNM
Some men re<hstrants
... ellQugh
may not be carrying
credit
h
..~ . tif
'l'ta
d-"
ou~s w,JUS Y !llll .ry . .,.erm'iFo'be able to ask for deferment,
it was announced today, a student
must be carrying enough cl.'edit
hours to denote ''normal progress"
toward a degree in. a four-yellr un·
derg:raduate college.
At the University of New l{el(ico, it was explained, nothing tess
than 15 credit hours Will meet this
requirement.
The last day for changing regis!~:i~~ s!t!;3a~niverllity is this

tt!u;;!':fc:~~:~~~g£ !t:t~~l:;t

o:nce,enrolled for the qualifyil!g !5credit houra n student must mall1•
t ·.
t 1 ·
k · h'
.
aw a ~er l.i!U. ran ln .Is. c1r~s.
per 1~tf~~11t~~;tJ::~1No~hot!o~~;
ar!l required, to be in the upper twoth1rds and JUniors must be .in the
upper three-fourths of their
classes.
"All students not carrying the
minimum load and wno intend to
ask for deferment should attend to
this :matter immediately," University officials adv.ised today.

Park·,ng'' ..•gs Ava··,; .... bte
r·

Full time employee· s· rna" p1'ck
·~
up their parking stickers at the
campus police dept. from 8:30 ~
9:30 a.m. aud from 1:30 to 2:300
Jl• m:, today throu~h Saturday.
· •
anhounced Dr. H • J• 1•ttmer, cha1r•.
f
th
l
C
man o
e · amp us mprovement
committee. After that time stick·
ers may be obtained in 1\1. :F.
Fifield's office in the Building and
Grounds department.

.ciation, For example, a student of
Spanish goes to the lab and familiarizes
himself
withinthe
and tapes.
Then
onerecorders
of the .
booths,
listensbased
to a
sound-proof
record containing
an~e
exercise
on the week's lesson. He then makes
his. own recording of the exercise on
a wire recorder, which synchron•
izes his voice with the voice of the
instructor.
One of the lab asSilltants then
listen'S to this record and records
his comments on e:rrors on the same
tape. The student studies the final
result.
At present the recording is done
in five booths in back of the usual
laborato!Y space in. the basement
of Hodgms Hall because a new concrete .floor is being laid in the front
part. Upon completion of the new
floor, the seven booth that were
there previously will be reinstalled.
Among the equipment that is
used a-re eight double-unit record·
ing-phonograph machines,. soundscribers, two cutting recorders, a
d'1ct aphone and a m1crop
·
h one.
"'h 1 b •
f
"' e . a lS open rom 8 a. m. to-~ P••m. including the noon hour.
For night ~:lass students only the
lab is kept open on Tuesdays and
ThunlullyH "il.'om t'l:iiil to 7 II· m.
Recorded selections from French,
Spanish and German litel.'ature by
the famous artists in these fields
and pronunciation and intol:lation
exercises for advanced students are
available from the lab's libra:ry.

H..,,.
I

eaty"

f/ t d
eC e

. T0 Top Mid die Spot

The NRO'i'C Wardroom Socie'·"
h 1 • ..,
• 1:1""
e d xts rust meeting Tuesday mg. t
at '1:30 p. m. in tlie Wardroom in
the Sta?ium Bldg. ·
Election °! offic~r~ for t~e year
wa~ the ma1~ actiVJ.ty durmg the
busmess meetmg; The new officers
are: Hugh Jililleary1 presiden~: Jay
J o p. e s, vtce-president; R1ehari:1
Sm1th, treasurer; .Jason R.ogers,
secretar:y; and Donald Ducoff', mas·
ter at arms.
Colonel Nelson K. Brown, the
society's first speaker of the year;
spoke on "The Amphibious Warfare of the Marine Corps Today.''
Colonel Brown gave .a brief his•
t'
f 111 • c
tr th d
<lrY 0 .&uarlne orps 8 en~ '1 an
an account of the missions ot the
Marine Corps, an outline of the or~
gani~atioh of the Corps, and the
'"'UI'p-Mnt
u•ed
the· v·ar· x'ous
""
""' ~ow·
"
" by·
t
· 0 n,
Unl·t~" of the or"ani'za·
1
&
He Concluded with a statement of
the 'tarious contributions the Ma·
rine. Corps hils made to modern
warfare.

-
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Twelve U Frats
Get 119 Pledgees
.

BY SHIRLEY FAY
UNM fraternity .rush week came to a successful close when
119 students responded to bias of 12 fraterniti~s.
·
I;eading the parade of new pledges, Sigma Chi fraternity
bids were accepted by 47 prospective new members, For.ty~five
of these are pledging now, with the other two due to· begin
pledge activities shortly, Sig officers said,
.
Among the new pledges are:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_ _..;___,

UNM Phar·macy Dean
ucceedsBowers In·
Tr.lple· Play Trad·lng

s
·

. .

•

.

·

Big, affable and schol11rly Dr. E.
L, Cataline. came into the deanship
of the UNM College of Pbarmacy
this fall on a neatly-executed triple
play,
It happened this way.
Dr. Cataline succeeCled Dr. Roy
A. Bowers here. who l'eplaced Dr.
Tom D; Rowe at Rutge-rs University who in turn followed Dr. Cataline at Michigan University.
And just to show that nobody
knows who's following whom, when
Dr. Cataline left the University of
Toledo' din b1940,
he was followed
a t To•e
o Y Dr. Bower11.
Winter has not get arrived and no
word has been received from the
other two who made changes but
Dr. Catuliue says he is. delighted
with what he has seen of the
southwest.
Jle says that he has inherited a
:new and efficient b!lilding, excellent
professional relations, and .a :fine,
if small, teaching staff.
All of Dr. Cataline's degrees, a
B.S., M.S., .and l'h.D., the last of
which he received in 1938, were
~!~ed at the University of Michlin A~~:h~ih!~ett~artfni~:~i::e~
Toledo, he went back to Michigan
as instructor and worked up to as.
sociate professor before .accepting
th~~f:~r~~~~~~h~~iUf~;ee text.
books and some 20 articles in scholarly journals. His three textbooks
include: "Arithmetic of l'hannaey,"
published in 1942, "American l'hai:'•
macy," and "Fundamentals of
Ph
" th. 1 t tw0
bli h "
si:C~~~Ywar. e as
pu 8 eu
Dr. and Mrs. Cataline, with their
two children, Car:J.,j_, and Suzay, 2,
live at 602 North wellesley in AI~
buquerque.

Da· n· c·,·ng
Clu··b to M·e·
et
.
·
At 0 orm 0 Sat Urday

The Ballrllom Dancing· club will
h ave thmr
• first metm"'
• of the seS
d
mester atur ay at 2 p.., m. in Dorm
D.
Any student who enjoys dancing
or would like to learn how to dance
is invited to attettd.

Dr. Jacobs Visits· Mexico; Finds Courtesy, Hospitality
Dr. Wit1is D. Jacobs, UNM "Elnglish professor, Will! a visitor to Mexico this summet.
Dr. Jacobs has been in Mexico
ott and on for two years; this last
trip was thE! most recent in a series
dating b~;~ck to 1934.
"lllveryw:here I went,'' said Dr.
Jacobs, "I found the Mexican people ftienQ!y, courteous, and eager to
help Americans. They makl! one's
·stay in the provinces of Mexico an
experience i. n genu.ine hospitali.ty. /'
This summ~r Dr•.JacobS SJ:lent
three months m the States o:£ Yu·
cutnn, Ci!.mpeche, Tabasco, and
yerl\crpi!. He explored Mayan rUins
m the JUngle areas of the Caribbean
coast, living out!!ide . tou:rist at'eas
completely. Not much is known of
this juhgle atea and Dr. Jacobs reports it to be fully as impene~rable

'

as many of the jungl~ areas of Cett~

tral and South Ainenca.
?~ occupied .part of his time in
w:rxbng several stories, but so far
as possible he lived among the Mexi·
can people, perfecting his skill in
the language, learning the customs,
and in general thoroughly enjo)'ing
Mexican life.
In Dr. Jacobs' opinion, Vl!l'acruz
is an ideal city. He said, "It is hot
and hUmid for a period, blit when
you become accustomed to the
weather, the city of Veracrl.lZ is
possibly the most charminl\'. in all
Mexico. The people a:re friendl;o,r and
handsome, the town is beautiful and
well-kept; the environm!!nt is :fas·
cirtating, both scenically · and eth·
nographically.''
D:r. Jacobs il.nds that the }leople
in the tnore remote areas are even

..

Alpha
Epsilon
man,
Fr.ank
Cohen.Pi: David LiebDelta Sigm~
Phi: J,
Harry
Donald
Eddinton,
E. Birkelo,
Firsty1
Juli<> Vincioni, Joseph Mengoni.
:Kappa Alpha: Henry Edwards,
Louis Edwards, . Robert Feltham,
Gerald Gillett, R,onald Rhoades,
Charles Seaman, William SlQne,·
Wayman Robertson.
. .
Kappa Sigmll: Fr!lnk Schilling,
Paul Johnson, Allen Aldous.. Herb
Grossman, Fred Stinson, Boo Wer-·
ner, Al Swingle, L. B. Petty, Murl
Moore, Sam Suplizio, Chuck :Koskovich, Tony Witkowski, HorMe'
Morris, Bill Rettko, l'at Christensen Weldon Hunter,
Phi Delta Theta: William Gardner; John Fsngridrt, John Tetter,
ATthur Gar,:etson, Parry Larsen,
John Harris, Felix Briones, John
Greenwald, Corbett Bridges, Clarence Conner, Tom Boyd, Bob Morgan; William Jones, Temple J>rice,
Lincoln Aston, Herbert Brunell,
Russell Webster])
Ashby, Duane
H. Abell,
Charles
Danny Clark,
Dn~
vid MacLean
oug Grant, John
McConnell, Howard Slutes, Jr.,
J>hillip Sterling, Bag Dunagan,
James Coleman.
Phi KapP.a Tau: William R.
Fisher, W1lfred Stedman, John
Kepner, Bob Linglll, Clinton Parker, George Thum,
Pi K11ppa Alpha: Davia Stevan,
Duane Benton, John Irick, Everett;
Lusk, Vernon Kingf, Bob Lon~ Bob
BCralg, hDoug Ting ey, Ji1m aberi
ob Sc nrrtacker, John S aton, Bil

LeSli'x:~e ~;~:;t~psilon: Richard

;~wi-~an~~y~~~rrf.r~nMii~f~~~:
Richard Reed, Herbert Nations, D.
E. Silbo, Mar11hall Jones, Wayne
DaVidson, Jack Kid~ Louis Nickos
Chuck Kalback .r;smiel Duran,1
Monte Allen, Bob Wareham, James
Mitchell.
Sigma Chi: Louis Conley, Chuck
Enos, Joe Hall, Jim Breen, Clayton
Evans, Gary Beales, Cla:rk Schaff·
ner, Larry"llogrefe, Paul Butt, Ted
Howden, Rick Sneddon, Jimll}Y
Wilson, Jim Ford, Roger Boe, Bill
Keleher, Bill Werrell. George Fenleyi Jack Mulcahy, Larry Tuttle,
Bil Barringer, Dale Crawford,
·
Marl Servis, Bud Gates, John
Lttcas, J>at Dunnigan, Gene Reeves,
Keith Bl.lrcham, .Bob Koontz, Myron Edwards, Hal Patton, John
Cam~bell, Charles Mohr, !ll'ewton
Mite ell.:.John Morrison, John Robertson, max Odendahl, Bob Bruce.
Charles
1t H
b DeBWilliamson,
k MZane
heaGoodwin,
d r t li
·B
o
a.
,
an
ore
Cnh h J' H th R ud · 11, nug
Alh~
and~:,cGieJ::'Lu~t. LeJs McKee~"Sigma l'bi Epsilon: Bill J. Bag•
gett, David G, Jackson, Wayne A.
D!lvidson, James McFarlan, Evllr•
ett Dillman.

Waterlous Meet in Gym
To Work oh. Swim Plans

The Waterlous, women's honor"
more courteous and helpful than
azy
swimming club, will mee~ this
those living in the tourist towns
such as Mexico City. The remote afte;rnoon at 4 p. m. in Rm. 15, Car·
sections have the pure influence of lisle~·
All members ot last year's club
the Mexican, unadulterated by the
requested to oe present; this
American mode of life although are
includes
members who qualified for
theh• dress is ail' up-to-date as any
fashion magazine. Ask .Dr. Jacobs the club but because of the huurs
unable to be in the aquacade,
about their :food and he will tell ·were
:for some :reason mernbets can not
you that the meals they serve are If
be present, they are to contact Miss
excellent, preferable to American :Barbara
McCain, sponsor~
foods.
Any
womert
student interested in
Dr. Jacobs had ·a pleasant home· water ballet may
try out :for the
coming 1 finding <ru his return to the Wrtterlous
next week. The time will
United States in early September, be announced
ih Tuesday's Lobo.
1951, two shot·t stories J)ublished in
the latest issues of The University
of Kansas City R.eview and Th<! · Mortar Board Meets
.Arizona: Quarterly.
"I have sinM written several
A Mo-rtat· Boa-rd meeting will be
other stories, based upon mY months held today at 8:30 p. m, at the Al·
in Mexico," Dr. Jacobs added,
pha Chi Omega house •
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